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The classical gambler's ruin problem, i.e., a random walk along a line may be viewed q raph 
theoretically as a random walk along a path with the endpoints as absorbing states. This paper 
is an i0vestigation of the natural generalization of this problem to that of a particle walking 
randomly on a tree with the endpoints as absorbing barriers. Expressions i. terms of the graph 
structure are t,btained for the probability of absorption at an endpoint e in a walk originating 
from a vertex v. as well as for the expected length of a walk. 
lntgoduction 
The classic~fl random walk along a line may b,: viewed as the motiot~ of a 
particle on a path in which only moves of unit length are allowed [1]. Various 
generalizations of such a w,qk to two and three dimensions have been i~avesti- 
gated. In the vJork of G6bel and Jagers and, independently, Moon, the problem 
was placed in a graph-theoretic setting. In [2], recurrence times and first entrance 
times were obtained fo: a walk on a graph in which transition from one vertex t 
to another vertex x occurs with probability 1/6 (where 6 is the d~gree of ~) if x is 
adjacent o t', and probability 0 otherwise. 
A particular version of the classical random walk is the gambler's ruin problem 
in which the two states at either end are considered to be absorbing. In teems of 
transition probabilities, movement from these states occurs with '~robability 0. In 
a graph-theoretic sense, this may be viewed as a walk on a path with the 
endpoints as absorbing states, in this paper we consider a natural ext,.nsion of this 
concept o a walk on a tree with the endpoints as adsorbing states 
When we write e(T), we mean the vertex set of the tree T. 'l-h~" symbol q~f~ 
will denote the number of edges of T. For a tree T. T" is the set of all interior 
points of 7, that is, the set of all points of T which are not ~,nd;oints of "/i The 
neighborhood of a vertex v is the set, N(v), of points adjacent o v. qhe ~ymbol 
6(v) denotes the degree of v, that is, the number of elements irt N,: ':). For vcrticc~ 
x and y in a trec T, P~y will denote the path from x to y. If V is :t set of vertices 
of a tree T, the subgraph of T induced by V will be denoted b~, (V). 
When no confusion may result, we wiil omit superscripts and subscripls 
Otherwise we will use graph specific notation. 
* The results in this pz~0er are from the author's dissertation, 
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Finally, we note that since all tree art' finite and connected,  the expected 
duration of walks considered in this paper  will be finite. 
1. 
In the classical random walk along a line of length n as descr ibed in [1], a 
particle moves with equal probabil ity forward or backward ir~ steps of unit Jcngth. 
When 0 or n is reached motion stops. The first two theorems in this section are 
the fundamental  results about the outcome of such a walk. 
' l heorem 1.1. I f  a particle begins a walk at the kth position on a line of I, ngth n, 
the p:vbability that the walk end,: at 0 is (n -  k)/n, 
Theorem 1.2. ~f a i)article begins a walk at the kth position ot~ a line of length n, 
the expected length of the walk is k(n - k). 
These ttJeorems are used to obtain basic results in the general ization of the 
random walk along a line, or path, to a random walk on a tree with the endpoints 
as absorbing states. A particle begins a walk from an interior vertex t: in a tree. it 
names to ,a vertex y with probabil ity 1/~(v) if y~N(v) ,  and probat~ility 0 
otherwise. The walk ends ~.hen an endpoint  is reached. 
Remark.  In general, a sequence of vertices x., x~ . . . . .  x,, ~where x. is an end-  
point) will be referred to as a random walk of length it. It is understood that the 
sequenc.; is generated in the man:mr descr ibed above. 
Notation. Let T be a tree. For vertices x, y ~ T let V~ denote, the vertex set of the 
component  of T -  x to which y bel~mgs. Let the x-terminal tr~e determined by y be 
T(x, v) - ( lx}O V~). Note that x is an endpoint  in T(x, y). 
Fig.. 1 il lustrates T(x, y) and T(y, x) for the indicated vertices x and y in a tree 
T on eight points. 
De~JnRion. Let T be a tree, u c T and 8 =~SItO. ke* N(u)={u l ,  u2 . . . . .  ua}. Lez 
T, -: T(u, uj)i = !, 2 . . . . .  8. Then T~ . . . . .  T, is a u-cep~rered ecompositio~ of T. 
/% 
Fig. 1. 
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Fig. 2. 
In Fig. 2 we i l lustrate a decompos i t ion  for a wr tex  of degree three. 
Definit ion. Let T be a tree and x, y ~ T. Then  P~x ~ y) is tt e probabil ity that in a 
random walk x.,  x~ . . . . .  x, with x = xo, we have & = y for som.~ i>0.  Hence,  if v 
is an endpo int  P(x --> y) is the probabi l i ty the walk ends ~t y, that is x,, = y. Let 
P(x -~ y)= 1 - P(x --~ :,'). 
Theorem t .3 .  Let T be a tree and u a verte): in T with f i= ~5(u) aml N(~s~ = 
{ul, u2 . . . . .  u~}. Let TI . . . . .  T~ be a u-centred decomposition of T. Then if e is an 
endpoint o] 7-, and e ~ 7 ~. 
P r (u  --, e) = P'r'(u, ~ e) /6P ~ (u--/~ u). 
Proot .  P" (u - - )e )  =1 ~ P' tu i - - -~e) 
/=1  
=- -  l T~ 1 ~ (p . I ; (u__~u)Fr(u__~e)~+~ P '~,~i--,et. 
8 fT'J 
Since l - ( I /g )V~=l  P~i (u i - ' - -~u)=p ' r (u~u},  the result follows. [] 
Definit ion. A branchpoint of a tree is a vertex .v with 6 ( t , )>2.  
Def init ion.  A spider is a tree 5 wi:b exactly one vertex x which is a branellpoint. 
The vertex x is called ~he origin ot S. If e is an endpoint  o~ S-, the path hom x to e 
is called a leg of S. 
Remark .  For convenience,  we will consider a path to be a spider in whi,::h any 
point of degree 2 may be di~stinguished as h 'e  origin. Hereaf ter  all def init ioas and 
results about  .';piders will hold for paths, unless otherwise noted. 
Def init ion.  Let S be a spider with origin v. Let 6 = 6(v) and 1, . . . .  , I~ be the 
lengths of the legs of S. The absorbability of S is m(S)=i~,~ j l/l,. 
Corol lary 1.4. Let S be a spider with origin v and e an endpoint oj" S such ~f~at 
d(v, e) = l. Then P(v -~ e) = (1/ l ) /m(S).  
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I:ig. 3. 
ProoL Let 8 = ,8(t'L l.et /~ . . . . .  "/;s be the legs of S (a decomposi t ion of S1 and 
let T~ have length It j=  1 . . . . .  & Let N(v )={~ . . . . .  v~}. Then by Theorem l . I ,  
P~(~-.--> e)= l / l ,  al~d PI;(v~-7~ t ' )= l/l~. The result follows by Theorem 1.3. []  
Definition. Let T be a tree and x be an interior vertex in T, Let 
S (x l=( ly l  for every ~P~y either 6 (z )=2 or z=y ~r z=x}) .  
Then S(x! is the spider ilfduced by x. 
Fig. 3 illustrates this definition. The darkened vertices are t, hose in S(xL 
Nemark.  When x is referred to as an origin i~ T, S(x) is the understood spider. If 
S is a spider induced by x, we will denote m(Sl  and q(S) by m~(x) and q~(xt 
rcspeclively. 
Definit ion. Let x be a vertex in 7. If T is a spider, the adjmted absorbability of 
in 7 is a~(x) : me(x).  Otherwise,  the adjusted absorbabil ity of x is d¢I]neJ 
l-eCUlSivcly as 
a~(.\}_ i;lt(X} V l 
: .  l~a-~, .,'(y) 
whet: l, = d(x. y ,and  the sum is ever all y ~ S(x). y¢  x. vh ich arc branchpoints in
For tl'c tree hi Fig. 4. adjusted absorbabil it ies are computed:  
a tl,,.,,,(~,, )= m I,y:.~,,(), ) _  3. al""~-"(y e) = tnr°" ' : (ye)  = 3. 
o1 ' * ' , ( \ ,  )=a- .~ i s 1 ~ 1 ~ ~'~ 
. - " " , - .>  ~:11(X)=3- -4"  ~ - "~,=2a '  
Fig. 4. 
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If T is a tree, and ~ denotes the graph obtained from T by id-:ntifyir,~ all the 
end vertices of T to a new vertex w as G6bel  and Jagers have done in [3], d~en 3 v 
may be viewed as a two-terminal  electrical network with the initial vertex ,q a 
walk and w as the terminal nodes. In this context, aT(v )  may be viewed as d~c 
conductance of T (between ~J and w). Using [3, p. 6], we have the following 
theorem. 
Theorem 1.5. I]" T is a tree and  x~ T ~', then aT(x )  = 6(x )pX(x~ x). 
Theorem 1.6. Let  T be a tree, x c T ~ and  e be an endpoint  in 7. Let u~ . . . . .  u, be 
the success ive branchpoints  on the path f rom x to e (.qot bwludbzg :~ atld e). let 
x -= u.  and  e = u,,+ 1. Let  I i = d (u .  u,+~), i = 0 . . . . .  n~ aT(x )  = a~ aped a r.,, '""(u,~-= 
a,. i = 1 . . . . .  n. Then  
pT(x  --+ e) = F[ 
1 
, =t) l,a~ 
Proof,  We proceed by induction on n, the number of branchpoints. For i1 = 0, the 
result follows by Theorems 1.1, 1.3 and 1.5. Assume the result holds whenexer 
there are k branchpoints,  and suppose n=k+l .  Then by the inductiotx 
hypothesis,  
" 1 1 
P '  (u,  --" e )= ( H:  ~,a~ ) l,a~, (u~) " 
Since 
1 
Pr (u . - - 'e )=P l " ' " " " ' (Uo- -+ l~ l )P r (u l  -~e)  r~ ...... ,~ ;} l ( l~ l - ->e) ,  
trt)(t , 11(i ) 
1 i 
ar~" ' " ' " ' (u . )=o .+- -  and ar (u~)=a 
l~al " : loa""'"'~"'(u~,) 
the result follows. []  
Example.  Let P,, be a path on n + l vertices, v~, v~ . . . . .  v,,. Let 7], be the tree 
formed from P,, by joining a new vertex to each of the vertices v~. v2 . . . . .  t',, ~. 
[.et s,,, = a r.,'' ......... ~(v ....... ,). Then 
S,,, 1 - -  1 
s :=3,  s , , ,=2+- -  (3<~m<-n) .  
Sm I 
By an induction argument on m we can show that s,,, = F2,,/F:,,, 2 where F is the 
kth Fibonacci number  given by Fk = Fk ~ + Fk-2, Ft = F2 = 1. l lence,  
1 F2 1 
PT"(vl  --+ v,,) 
r l -2  
I-[ F~(._,, F~,~ &o 
i=6  F2(n i) 2 
The remainder of this section includes re.suits on expected uration of walks 
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NotaCon, For any vertenX,  let Er (x )  denote the expected durat i ,m of a walk in T 
or iginating at x. The superscr ipt may be omit ted if no confusion is to be expected. 
The symbol ET(x l  y) will denote the condi t io -a l  expected len~zth of a walk that 
or iginates at x and includes y. E;ixlfl wil! denote the condit ional  expected 
length of a walk that or iginates at x, but does viol include y. 
Lemma 1.7. Let T be a tree and x, v c- "[~', Theu 
E'r(x) = Er'.X~(x) + p ' r ' .~ ix  __+ v )Er (v  ~. 
Pro~f. 
E"(x )  = Pr" '~ ' (x  --+ c )E~(x  [ ~)+ P~"* ' (x  ,~-~ c~E~(x [ l?) 
= p*1'~.~,(x __~ c ) (Er " .~(x[  v )+Er (v ) l+pr" .~ ' (x - /+  v )Et (x !  ~:) 
= E'r"~'(x)+p'r""~)(x ~ v)E(v) .  [] 
We note that PJ""~'(x--* r )= pr(x- -~ v)= P (x - - ,  c). For convenience we will 
use the latter notation. 
Theorem 1.8. Let T be a tree, ~tnd t' a certtg in T with `8=3(c )  and N(c )= 
{t,~ . . . . .  r~}. Let T~ . . . . .  T~, be a c-centered decomposition of T. Thetz 
E l (c )= 6-\'~'-, l P (v , - - ' t ' )  a l (~ j  
ProoL let N(c )={t : ]  . . . . . .  G}. Then 
E ' (e )= 1+ 1 3 ¢ Er l t , , )= l+ -l ~ (E r , (~ , ) -~p(v - - -~v)E ' tc ) l  
i= I 
by Lemma 1.7. Now solve for E~(v)  and apply Theorem 1.5. [ ]  
Corol lary 1.9. Lei S be a spider with origin c. Then E(v )= q(S) /m(S) .  
Proof.  Let ,8 = 8(c) and Ll . . . . .  La be the legs of S. Let L, be of length 
l,, i = 1 . . . . .  6. Let N(v)-= {vL . . . . .  va}, and v, belong to the leg 1_,, i = 1 . . . . .  ,8. By 
Theorem 1.2, EWW'~)(vi~= I i - 1 and by Theorem 1.1, Ply i-~,v) = (l, -- l)/I,. The 
result now follows by Theorem 1.8. [ ]  
DefinRion. Let v be a ~ertex in T ' .  If T is a spider with origin v, let 
W(v)  = E(v )= q(c) /m(v) .  
Otherwise,  let 
W(-,) = (q (v )+ ~ t 1/l , .)Wr(~'*)(y))/ar(v) 
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where the sum is over all yeS(v ) ,  y¢  v, that are branchpoints in T and ly = 
d{v, y). 
Theorem 1.9.  Let v be a vertex in T ~}. Then E(v)= W(v}.  
Prooi .  Let q be the number of edges in T. For small values of q ~he resul~ i~olds 
by Corol lary 1.9. Suppose the result holds for trees with Fewer than k edges, and 
let q = k. Let ,5 = 8(v) and N(v)  = {v~ . . . . .  vs}. By Theorem 1.8, 
E(v)= ( ~ + ~ E'r'~'~','(v,)) / ar(c) .  
i=l 
Let y~ . . . . .  ya be the endpoints of S(v) with y~ T(v, v~), i=  1 . . . . .  & For each y, 
which is a branchpoint ,  q( T(v, vl )) < k. Th us Ea'~'Y.)(yi ) = ~:rw.v,~(y,). Moreover,  if 
we let l, = d(x. y,) then since T(v, y~) = T(v, v,), we have 
1 . 1 r~ 
Er~'~'~(vi) = li - 1 +-li E ~"~" tvi) = li - 1 +~, W "Y (Yi). 
if 6 (y )= 1, ET¢~'~'~(V~)= l~- 1. Substitutiag, we have 
( ,  
St, v )= 8+ ~, Eg~v'v'l(Vi) aT(v)  
i=1 
The next theorem, conjec iared by David Sumner, gi /es a bot, nd on the 
expected duration of a walk. We precede this with necessary definitions and a 
lemma. 
Def in i t ion ,  Let T be a tree. The diamewr of T is the length of a longest path in T. 
Definit ion. An endleg of a tree T is a leg of a spider induced by a branchpoint 
which has as its endpoint in the spider an endpoint  of 7. 
Lemma 1.10. Let T be a tree. Suppose that an endleg o] length 1 with endpoint e i~ 
attached to a vertex v c T" to form T'. Then 
E l'(v) _ Er (v )  = p l'(v _+ e)(l 2 - E'r(v)). 
Proot .  For some constants c and d we have 
c+l c kk/!L(l__5 Er ' (v ) -E ' r (V ) -d+( l / l )  d d : - ( l / l j t  
= p'r'(v -+ e)(12-1:r(v))" [] 
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C~roli~r~ 1.11. Under the hyf~otheses of Lemma l . lO, if x¢ T', then ET'(X)-~ 
Er(x) if aod only i.f 12~ ~-T(v). 
Proof.  We have Er ' (x )= ET'"~'~X)+ PT'(I:---,x)ET'(V) and Er(x~ = ET""*'(x}+ 
P"(x --> v)E'l(v). Since P'r(v --~ x) = PT'(v ~ x) and T'(':, x) = T(v, x), the result 
follows from Lemma 1.H). 
Theorem 1.12. Let T be a tree with diameter d, and v~ "l~L Then E(v )~d ~. 
Proof. We have E'r'(x)=ET'~'~(x)+PT'(v'--~x)ET'(v) and E ' r (x )=E ' r¢~'~(x)+ 
where l is the min imum length of the endlegs of T, then E(v)~ l  ~'. The result 
holds for q(T) small a' ld if T is a path. Suppose it holds for q (T )<n and Ict 
q (T )= n. We may assume T has at least one branchpoint .  Form T' f rom T by 
removing an cndlcg of min imum length I f rom some branchpo int  v. Then  the 
d iameter  of T'  is also d and q( T') < q( T). Thus  ET(x)<~d 2for all x~ T'. Let k oe 
the min imum length of the en~tleg~'; of T'. Since k/> l we have Er ' (v ) /> l=. Hence  
by Corol lary !.11 F_T ' ( , )~L~(t ' ) .  Lei  x~T' .  Then,  by Lemma 1.7, since 
T'(v, x) = T(r, x), 
4td:~ Er ' (x )= E ; " " " ' ( . ; )4  Pr"""'(x -~ v)Er'(c) 
Fr ' .~ ' (x )+ pl, . , , (x ~ v)Er (e )  = E~ (x). 
li" x is on the removed cndlcg and d(x, v)= n, 
l - I1 I 1~-?i(3)==(/ n ) l l~- -~-E  (t'). 
Thus 1 -~(x)> L:r(v; if and only if l ( l -  n)> Er(v). ~-~ov'ever, if this holds, then by 
the initial remark we have that l=~E~(v)<l(! - t l ) ,  a contradiction. Thus 
t i~(x)-- : /Z~(v)~d :, [-~ 
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